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Abstract
As a cleaner, high-efficiency, and low-carbon fuel, natural gas has been an important fuel resource for China. To achieve a 
substantial increase in natural gas demand, China has sought to reform its natural gas pricing mechanism. Employing a set 
of unbalanced panel data for China’s 30 provinces covering 1999–2015, this study aims to estimate the evolving price and 
income elasticities of natural gas demand and explore the effect of natural gas price reform in China. For this purpose, a series 
of econometric techniques allowing for cross-sectional dependence and slope homogeneity is utilized. The results suggest 
that although natural gas demand in China still lacks negative price elasticity, the phenomenon is improving. Moreover, the 
estimates suggest that natural gas demand in China is indeed becoming increasingly sensitive to income changes. Our estimates 
also provide strong evidence in favor of the effect of natural gas price reform on the change in price elasticity as the price elas-
ticity decreases in five of the seven regions. In addition, the results indicate large variations in the change in price and income 
elasticities of natural gas demand across China’s regions. Natural gas demand is becoming more price inelastic in Southwest 
China and Northwest China, while such demand in North China and East China responds less sensitively to income changes. 
These findings offer several policy suggestions for the reform of China’s natural gas market at the national and regional levels.
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1 Introduction

As a cleaner, high-efficiency, and low-carbon fuel, natural 
gas has been an important fuel resource for China and it 
is expected to remain important in the next few decades 
(Dilaver et al. 2014; Dong et al. 2017a) due to increasing 

energy needs, environmental concerns (e.g., carbon emis-
sions; see Ma and Cai 2018, 2019; Shuai et al. 2017a, b), and 
the need to adjust the energy structure (Dong et al. 2017b). 
According to statistics from BP (formerly British Petroleum) 
(BP 2017), consumption of natural gas in China rises from 
about 1.1 billion cubic meters (bcm) in 1965–197.3 bcm in 
2015 (see Fig. 1), an almost 180 times increase. Further-
more, in 2015, natural gas contributed approximately 5.9% 
of the total energy consumption in China, and its share in 
China’s primary energy supply is expected to be 10% by 
2020, according to the Energy Development Strategy Action 
Plan (2014–2020) from the National Energy Administration 
of China (NEAC 2014). However, China’s natural gas mar-
ket at its current stage is not a complete market; instead, it 
is highly regulated and nontransparent prices have seriously 
limited the development of China’s natural gas industry (Pal-
tsev and Zhang 2015). Therefore, to achieve a substantial 
increase in natural gas demand, China has sought to reform 
its natural gas pricing mechanism since the 1960s (Dong 
et al. 2018a, b). From 1965 to 2015, China’s pricing reform 
has generally experienced three periods (Dong et al. 2017c): 
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sole government pricing period (1965–1993), mix of gov-
ernment pricing and government guidance pricing period 
(1994–2005), and government guidance pricing period 
(2006–present) (Fig. 1). In particular, given the issues that 
emerged in the natural gas market, the National Develop-
ment and Reform Commission of China (NDRC) launched a 
national market-oriented pricing reform program in the early 
2010s (NDRC 2010, 2011). Therefore, exploring the effects 
of natural gas market-oriented pricing reform by estimating 
the evolving price and income elasticities of demand for 
natural gas is of theoretical and practical significance and, 
thus, has attracted the attention of researchers in different 
countries and areas in recent years.

Over the past several decades, a large number of studies 
have estimated the price and income elasticities of natural 
gas demand in different countries and areas for different time 
periods employing different econometric approaches, and 
conflicting and diverse findings are not uncommon. Table 1 
summarizes some of the major studies published between 
2007 and 2017. As the table shows, the existing studies typi-
cally use time-series data to estimate the price and income 
elasticities of natural gas demand. For example, for the state 
of Illinois in the United States (USA), Payne et al. (2011) use 
the autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) approach and a 
time-series data span from 1970 through 2007 to investigate 
price elasticity of natural gas demand. Wadud et al. (2011) 
use time-series data for 1981–2008 to estimate the price and 
income elasticities of natural gas demand in Bangladesh 
and, similarly, the case of China using the ARDL method 
and time-series data covering 1992–2012 (Zhang et  al. 
2018). Only a few studies have used cross-sectional data. 
For instance, employing nationwide household-level data, 
Alberini et al. (2011) study the price elasticity of residential 
demand for natural gas in the USA. Sun and Ouyang (2016) 
estimate the price and expenditure elasticities of residential 

natural gas demand in China using household-level data 
from China’s Residential Energy Consumption Survey 
(CRECS). Likewise, using cross-sectional data covering 44 
countries, Burke and Yang (2016) obtain estimates of price 
and income elasticities of natural gas demand. In addition, 
panel data are used to estimate the price and income elastici-
ties of natural gas demand in other studies, such as Asche 
et al. (2008) for 12 European countries, Andersen et al. 
(2011) for 13 Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) countries, Bilgili (2014) for 8 OECD 
countries, and Dilaver et al. (2014) for European countries.

To date, very few studies have explored the effect of price 
reform on China’s natural gas demand by estimating the 
evolving price and income elasticities of natural gas demand. 
Furthermore, studies of price and income elasticities of natu-
ral gas demand in China are still relatively sparse. Also, 
most have overlooked the spatial differentiation of the price 
and income elasticities of natural gas demand across China’s 
regions, which could miss important information that would 
provide a theoretical basis for the reform of China’s natural 
gas market at the national and regional levels. Moreover, 
the cross-sectional dependence and slope homogeneity 
that may exist within provinces are frequently ignored in 
the related studies, which can create inconsistent estimates 
or even result in misleading conclusions (Breitung 2005; 
Grossman and Krueger 1995). Against the above back-
ground, this study aims to explore the effect of price reform 
on China’s natural gas demand by estimating the evolving 
price and income elasticities of natural gas demand in China 
considering different regions and using an unbalanced panel 
dataset of 30 China’s provinces for 1999–2015. Based on the 
cross-sectional dependence and slope homogeneity observed 
in the sample, a series of econometric techniques allowing 
for cross-sectional dependence and slope homogeneity is 
utilized in this analysis.

Fig. 1  Primary energy mix, 
GDP, and natural gas price 
reform milestones from 1965 
through 2016 in China. Data 
source: BP (2017), Dong et al. 
(2017c)
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The main contributions of this study are as follows: (1) 
Although a few studies have investigated price and income 
elasticities in China’s natural gas demand, this study is a 
fresh attempt to explore the effect of China’s natural gas 
price reform by estimating the evolving price and income 
elasticities of natural gas demand, which can provide a 
reference for the reform of China’s natural gas market, (2) 
considering the differences in geographic locations of vari-
ous regions in China, the sample in this study is classified 
into seven regions, and the seven subpanels are separately 
analyzed; this is particularly useful for national and regional 
governments in devising effective and targeted policies to 
promote the reform and development of the natural gas mar-
ket, and (3) different from the widely employed first-gen-
eration estimators, the estimation approaches in this study, 
which are robust to cross-sectional dependence and slope 
homogeneity, can provide more robust estimates.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 
presents the methodology. Section 3 reports the results. Sec-
tion 4 discusses the empirical results. Section 5 summarizes 
the major findings and offers several policy suggestions.

2  Methodology

2.1  Econometric model

To estimate the evolving price and income elasticities of 
demand for natural gas in China, we start with a basic demand 
model expressed in linear logarithmic form linking per capita 
natural gas demand to the price of natural gas and per capita 
income:

where i = 1, 2,… , 30 indicates each panel country; t  indi-
cates a linear time trend ranging from 0 in 1999 to 16 in 
2015; Qp,t represents per capita demand for natural gas of 
province i in year t  ; Pi,t represents the average end-user 
price of natural gas of province i in year t  , calculated as 
the weighted mean of the end-user prices for four sectors 
(i.e., household, industry, commerce, and transport); Gi,t rep-
resents per capita gross domestic product (GDP) of prov-
ince i in year t  ; �0 and �i,t are the intercept and the error 
term, respectively; and �1 and �2 , respectively, denote the 

(1)lnQi,t = �0 + �1 lnPi,t + �2 lnGi,t + �i,t

Table 1  Selected previous studies on price and income elasticities of natural gas demand published between 2007 and 2017

USA United States, UK United Kingdom, OECD Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, SR short run, LR long run

Author Study area Period Price elasticity Income elasticity

Asche et al. (2008) 12 European countries 1978–2002 SR: − 0.24 to 0.02
LR: − 1.15 to 1.84

SR: 0.03 to 0.33
LR: 2.09 to 2.25

Yoo et al. (2009) South Korea Cross section, 2005 SR: − 0.23 to − 0.24 LR: 0.34 to 0.50
Joutz et al. (2009) USA 2000–2006 SR: − 0.09 to − 0.11

LR: − 0.18 to − 0.20
Serletis et al. (2010) USA 1960–2007 − 0.14 to − 0.50
Alberini et al. (2011) USA Household data, 1999–2007 − 0.57 to − 0.69
Andersen et al. (2011) 13 OECD countries 1978–2003 SR: − 0.06 to − 0.15

LR: − 0.16 to − 0.89
Bernstein and Madlener (2011) 12 OECD countries 1980–2008 SR: − 0.24

LR: − 0.51
SR: 0.45
LR: 0.94

Payne et al. (2011) USA 1970–2007 SR: − 0.19
LR: − 0.26

Serletis et al. (2011) 15 countries 1980–2006 SR: − 0.32 to 0.73
LR: − 0.65 to 2.17

Wadud et al. (2011) Bangladesh 1981–2008 − 0.25 to 0.15 0.28–0.76
Dagher (2012) Colorado 1994–2006 0.15 0.27
Steinbuks (2012) UK 1990–2007 SR: − 0.20

LR: − 0.28
Bilgili (2014) Eight OECD countries 1979–2006 0.90–3.76
Dilaver et al. (2014) European countries 1978–2011 − 0.16 1.19
Yu et al. (2014) China 2006–2009 Total: − 1.43

North China: − 2.19
South China: − 1.02

Total: 0.21
North China: − 0.19
South China: 0.23

Burke and Yang (2016) 44 countries 1978–2011 − 0.50 to − 0.68 0.70–1.13
Sun and Ouyang (2016) China Household data, 2013 − 0.78 0.80
Zhang et al. (2018) China 1992–2012 SR: − 1.00 to 3.10

LR: − 0.22 to 5.73
2.05–2.31
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estimators of the price and income elasticities of demand 
for natural gas.

To further explore whether the price elasticity of natural 
gas demand has changed over time, we follow the work of 
Burke and Liao (2015) and extend Eq. (1) by interacting the 
natural gas price term with the time trend as follows:

where the static price elasticity of demand for natural gas in 
2015 is equal to �1 + 16�3.

Equations (1) and (2) are static models, which do not fully 
reflect the fact that natural gas demand cannot immediately 
respond to a change in natural gas price or income (Burke 
and Liao 2015; Erdogdu 2010). Therefore, we further extend 
Eqs. (1) and (2) by adding lagged natural gas price terms 
(i.e., the lags for years t − 1 and t − 2 ). Equations (1) and (2) 
can be updated as follows:

where the 2-year price elasticity of demand for natural gas in 
2015 in Eq. (3) is equal to �3 + �4 , and in Eq. (4), it is equal 
to �4 + �6 + 16

(
�5 + �7

)
.

In addition to interacting the natural gas price term 
with the time trend in Eqs. (2) and (4), we can use another 
approach to examine whether the price elasticity has 
changed over time in Eqs. (1) and (3). Specifically, as China 
launched a national natural gas pricing reform program in 
the early 2010s (NDRC 2010, 2011), we split the sample in 
this study into an early period (1999–2009) and a late period 
(2010–2015) and then conduct a comparison of the price and 
income elasticities between the two periods.

2.2  Estimation methods

2.2.1  Cross‑sectional dependence test

In panel data econometrics, cross-sectional dependence is an 
important issue and ignoring it would likely create inconsist-
ent estimates and lead to misleading conclusions (Grossman 
and Krueger 1995; Dong et al. 2017d). Therefore, before 
analyzing the stationarity properties of all variables, three 
tests, the Breusch–Pagan Lagrange multiplier (LM) test 
developed by Breusch and Pagan (1980) and the Pesaran 
scaled LM test and Pesaran cross-sectional dependence (CD) 
test proposed by Pesaran (2004), are first utilized to test for 
cross-sectional dependence.

(2)lnQi,t = �0 + �1 lnPi,t + �2 lnGi,t + �3 lnPi,t × t + �i,t

(3)
lnQi,t = �0 + �1 lnPi,t + �2 lnGi,t + �3 lnPi,t−1 + �4 lnPi,t−2 + �i,t

(4)

lnQi,t = �0 + �1 lnPi,t + �2 lnGi,t + �3 lnPi,t × t + �4 lnPi,t−1

+�5 lnPi,t−1 × t + �6 lnPi,t−2 + �7 lnPi,t−2 × t + �i,t

The Breusch–Pagan LM test is valid for small N and T  
(Breusch and Pagan 1980) and can be calculated as follows:

The Pesaran scaled LM test is appropriate for large N and 
T and can be calculated as follows:

The Pesaran CD test is valid for large N and fixed T and can 
be expressed as follows:

In these statistics, �̂�ij denotes the correlation coefficients 
obtained from the residuals of the models as described above. 
In addition, the models are asymptotically distributed as 
standard normal if the null hypothesis considers Tij → ∞ and 
N → ∞.

2.2.2  Slope homogeneity test

According to Breitung (2005), cross-sectional heterogeneity 
should be controlled as otherwise it will result in misleading esti-
mates when investigating the empirical results. Thus, to test the 
slope homogeneity assumption, we use the slope homogeneity 
test developed by Pesaran and Yamagata (2008) since it is valid 
in panels with large N and T . The test statistics are as follows:

where S̃ and Δ̃ are the test statistics, 𝛽i is the pooled ordinary 
least squares (OLS) coefficient, 𝛽WFE is the weighted fixed 
effect pooled estimator, xi is the matrix containing explana-
tory variables in deviations from the mean, M� is the iden-
tity matrix, �̃�2

i
 is the estimate of �2

i
 , and k is the number 

of regressors. The biased-adjusted version of the Δ̃ test is 
denoted below:

(5)Breusch - Pagan LM =

N−1∑
i=1

N∑
j=i+1

Tij�̂�
2
ij
→ 𝜒2N(N − 1)

2

(6)

Pesaran scaled LM =

√
1

N(N − 1)

N−1∑
i=1

N∑
j=i+1

(
Tij�̂�

2
ij
− 1

)
→ N(0, 1)

(7)CD =

√
2

N(N − 1)

N−1∑
i=1

N∑
j=i+1

Tij�̂�
2
ij
→ N(0, 1)

(8)S̃ =

N∑
i=1

(
𝛽i − 𝛽WFE

)� x
�

i
M𝜏xi

�̃�2
i

(
𝛽i − 𝛽WFE

)

(9)Δ̃ =
√
N

�
N−1S̃ − k√

2k

�

(10)Δ̃adj =
√
N

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝

N−1S − E
�
z̃iT

�
�

Var
�
z̃iT

�
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠
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2.2.3  Panel unit root test

First-generation conventional panel unit root tests are not 
valid due to the existence of cross-sectional dependence 
across countries in the panel. To address this shortcoming, 
the Pesaran cross-sectionally augmented Im, Pesaran, and 
Shin (Pesaran CIPS) panel unit root test proposed by Pesa-
ran (2007), which is robust to cross-sectional dependence and 
slope homogeneity, is utilized to test the stationarity of each 
variable. As Pesaran (2007) reports, to asymptotically elimi-
nate the cross-sectional dependence, we first run the cross-
sectionally augmented Dickey–Fuller (CADF) statistics, which 
can be estimated as follows:

where ȳt−j and Δȳt−j indicate the cross-sectional averages 
of lagged levels and first differences of individual series, 
respectively. Based on the CADF statistics, the CIPS statistic 
can be calculated as follows:

where CADFi is the t-statistics in the CADF regression 
defined by Eq. (11).

2.2.4  Panel cointegration test

To examine the cointegrating relationship between all the 
selected variables, the Westerlund panel cointegration test 
advanced by Westerlund (2005) is conducted as the test is 
robust to cross-sectional dependence and slope homogeneity. 
This test can be estimated as follows:

where �i is the adjustment term which determines the speed 
by which the system adjusts back to the equilibrium rela-
tionship. Accordingly, based on least squares estimates of 
�i , the statistics of Westerlund error correction-based panel 
cointegration tests can be calculated as follows:

(11)

Δyit = ai + biyi,t−1 + ciȳt−1 +

p∑
j=0

dijΔȳt−j +

p∑
j=1

𝛿ijΔyi,t−j + eit

(12)CIPS = N−1

N∑
i=1

CADFi

(13)

Δzit = �
�

i
di + �i

(
zi(t−1) + �

�

i
yi(t−1)

)
+

m∑
j=1

�ijΔzi(t−j) +

m∑
j=0

�ijΔyi(t−j) + �it

(14)G𝜏 =
1

N

N∑
i=1

𝜃i

SE
(
�̂�i
)

(15)G� =
1

N

N∑
i=1

T�i

�
�

i
(1)

where G� and G� are group mean statistics, and rejection of 
the null hypothesis implies the presence of cointegration 
for at least one cross-sectional unit in the panel (Shahbaz 
et al. 2018).

where P� and P� are panel statistics, and rejection of the 
null hypothesis indicates rejection of no cointegration for 
the panel as a whole.

2.2.5  CCEMG panel cointegration estimates

The long-run parameters of independent variables are esti-
mated by employing a recent panel estimator which takes 
cross-sectional dependence and slope homogeneity into 
account, that is, the panel common correlated effects mean 
group (CCEMG) estimator introduced by Pesaran (2006) 
and advanced by Kapetanios et al. (2011). This estimator 
can be estimated as follows:

where yit and xit are observables; bi is the country-specific 
estimates of coefficients; ft is the unobserved common factor 
with the heterogeneous factor; a1i and eit are the intercept 
and error term, respectively.

2.3  Data

To estimate the evolving price and income elasticities of 
demand for natural gas in China, a yearly provincial panel 
dataset for a panel of 30 provinces (Tibet, Hong Kong, 
Macao, and Taiwan are not considered due to data unavail-
ability; see Dong et al. 2018c) covering 1999–2015 is used 
in this analysis. Our sample is unbalanced as some data for 
provincial natural gas consumption or price are missing, par-
ticularly in the early period, yielding a total of 474 observa-
tions. In addition, to fully address the concern about whether 
the price and income elasticities of demand for natural gas 
differ across regions, the 30 provinces in China are classi-
fied into seven groups in accordance with the standard of 
regional division introduced by the NBSC: North China, 
Northeast China, East China, Central China, South China, 
Southwest China, and Northwest China. The North China 
subpanel in this study consists of data for five provinces 
(i.e., Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Shanxi, and Inner Mongolia), 
while the Northeast China, East China, Central China, South 
China, Southwest China, and Northwest China subpanels 
comprise data for three provinces (i.e., Liaoning, Jilin, and 
Heilongjiang), seven provinces (i.e., Shanghai, Jiangsu, 

(16)P� =
�̂i

SE
(
�̂i

)

(17)P� = T �̂i

(18)yit = a1i + bixit + cift + �iyit + �ixit + eit
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Zhejiang, Anhui, Fujian, Jiangxi, and Shandong), three 
provinces (i.e., Henan, Hubei, and Hunan), three provinces 
(i.e., Guangdong, Guangxi, and Hainan), four provinces (i.e., 
Chongqing, Sichuan, Guizhou, and Yunnan), and five prov-
inces (i.e., Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia, and Xinjiang), 
respectively (see Fig. 2).

The variables in this analysis consist of per capita natu-
ral gas consumption [ Q , measured in cubic meters  (m3)], 
per capita GDP ( G , measured in Chinese yuan (CNY) nor-
malized to 2000 prices), and natural gas price ( P , meas-
ured in CNY/m3). The data on per capita natural gas con-
sumption are obtained from the China Energy Statistical 
Yearbook (CESY) published by the National Bureau of 
Statistics of China (NBSC) (CESY 2016), while the data 
on per capita GDP are derived from the China Statisti-
cal Yearbook published by the NBSC (2016). The natural 
gas price can be calculated as P =

∑4

s=1
Ps × �s , where 

s = 1, 2, 3, 4 indicates each natural gas end-use sector (i.e., 
household, industry, commerce, and transport), Ps indi-
cates the end-user price of natural gas for sector s , and �s 
indicates the share of natural gas consumption in sector s 

in total natural gas consumption. The data on �s are also 
collected from the China Energy Statistical Yearbook pub-
lished by the NBSC (CESY 2016), while the data on Ps are 
sourced from the NDRC (2017).

Before proceeding to the results, the summary statistics 
of all three variables for the seven subpanels and for the 
whole sample are listed in Table 2. The results set out in 
Table 2 reveal that the mean value of lnQ in 30 China’s 
provinces (full sample) is 3.7547, while the mean values of 
lnP and lnG are 0.8822 and 9.9119, respectively. Table 2 
also illustrates the spatial characteristics of all three vari-
ables for the seven regions in China. According to the 
mean value of lnQ , Northwest China maintains the highest 
natural gas consumption (4.7798), while Central China has 
the lowest at only 2.8126. With regard to the mean value 
of lnP , the region with the highest natural gas price level 
is South China (1.2830), while Northwest China maintains 
the lowest natural gas price level (0.4555). According to 
the mean value of lnG , East China is the richest region 
(10.3864), while Southwest China is the poorest (9.3584).
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3  Results

3.1  Results of cross‑sectional dependence 
and slope homogeneity tests

Table 3 presents the results of cross-sectional dependence 
and slope homogeneity tests, indicating that the null hypoth-
esis of no cross-sectional independence is rejected for both 

the full sample and the seven subpanels. This implies that 
approaches which are robust to cross-sectional depend-
ence are more appropriate in this analysis. In addition, the 
results from the two slope homogeneity tests (i.e., Δ̃ and 
Δ̃adj ) set out in Table 3 reveal that the null hypothesis of 
the slope homogeneity hypothesis is rejected at the 1% 
level of significance, indicating the existence of heteroge-
neity. Thus, in addition to cross-sectional dependence, the 

Table 2  Summary 
characteristics of the variables 
(after logarithm)

Panel Variable Mean SD Max Min Obs.

North China lnQ 4.0257 1.6768 6.5066 − 3.1663 84
lnP 0.8088 0.2784 1.2818 0.1709 84
lnG 10.2033 0.8525 11.5895 8.4559 84

Northeast China lnQ 3.9366 0.6942 5.2538 2.4079 51
lnP 1.1114 0.1394 1.3539 0.8886 51
lnG 9.9521 0.6781 11.0876 8.7401 51

East China lnQ 3.1085 1.8288 5.7674 − 1.4236 98
lnP 1.0739 0.2207 1.4401 0.7060 98
lnG 10.3864 0.6947 12.2635 8.9525 98

Central China lnQ 2.8126 1.4522 4.4396 − 2.4074 47
lnP 0.8286 0.3158 1.3610 0.2311 47
lnG 9.7407 0.6846 10.8328 8.4919 47

South China lnQ 3.4993 2.2936 6.3228 − 3.1964 43
lnP 1.2830 0.2242 1.6068 0.7885 43
lnG 9.9450 0.6820 11.1199 8.7297 43

Southwest China lnQ 3.7763 1.2386 5.6799 2.0681 68
lnP 0.8291 0.5013 1.4121 − 0.0007 68
lnG 9.3584 0.8021 10.8652 7.8071 68

Northwest China lnQ 4.7798 1.4168 6.6367 − 0.5969 83
lnP 0.4555 0.2615 0.9720 − 0.0834 83
lnG 9.5655 0.7643 10.7711 8.2066 83

Full sample lnQ 3.7547 1.6880 6.6367 − 3.1964 474
lnP 0.8822 0.3856 1.6068 − 0.0834 474
lnG 9.9119 0.8273 12.2635 7.8071 474

Table 3  Cross-sectional 
dependence and slope 
homogeneity analysis

***, **, and * represent significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively; the null hypothesis of 
the cross-sectional dependence test is no cross-sectional dependence, and the null hypothesis of the slope 
homogeneity test is slope homogeneity

Region Cross-sectional dependence test Slope homogeneity test

Breusch–Pagan LM Pesaran scaled LM Pesaran CD Δ̃ Δ̃adj

North China 60.9113*** 11.3841*** 2.2302** 121.0338*** 181.5507***
Northeast China 14.9739*** 1.8058* 3.1025*** 94.4104*** 141.6149***
East China 68.7629*** 7.3700*** 2.0005** 82.7174*** 124.0755***
Central China 8.8459** 2.3866** 3.5051*** 85.3336*** 127.9998***
South China 8.7739** 2.3160** 1.8971* 80.6396*** 120.9547***
Southwest China 68.2369*** 17.9662*** 2.3112** 69.9086*** 104.8624***
Northwest China 48.3550*** 8.5764*** 5.0752*** 84.7900*** 127.1844***
Full sample 2137.3090*** 57.7137*** 3.5861*** 166.7989*** 250.1971***
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methods employed in this analysis should also allow for 
slope homogeneity.

3.2  Results of panel unit root test

The results of the Pesaran CIPS panel unit root test are listed 
in Table 4. We find that not all the variables for the full sam-
ple or seven subpanels have stationarity at the level, while all 
the variables are stationary after taking the first difference. 
This suggests that, for both the full sample and the seven 
subpanels, all the variables are integrated at an order of one, 
that is, I (1). The unique order of integration of all the vari-
ables allows us to further test the cointegrating relationship 

among natural gas consumption, natural gas price, and GDP 
by employing a panel cointegration test.

3.2.1  Results of panel cointegration test

The results of the Westerlund panel cointegration test are 
provided in Table 5. As the table shows, all four Wester-
lund test statistics for the full sample and seven subpanels 
are significant, thereby rejecting the null hypothesis of no 
cointegration. This implies that natural gas price and GDP 
maintain a cointegrating relationship with respect to natu-
ral gas consumption in both the full sample and the seven 
subpanels. The existence of a panel cointegration relation-
ship among the variables enables us to further estimate the 

Table 4  Pesaran CIPS panel 
unit root analysis

***, **, and * represent statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively; the null hypoth-
esis is nonstationarity

Variable Level First difference Order of 
integra-
tionIntercept Intercept and trend Intercept Intercept and trend

North China
 lnQ 0.9711 − 1.8610* − 4.7584*** − 3.9102*** I(1)
 lnP 4.1663 0.3217 − 2.9383*** − 3.6011*** I(1)
 lnG − 0.7318 4.0192 − 3.2122*** − 3.3259*** I(1)

Northeast China
 lnQ 0.4189 − 0.0589 − 1.7575* − 1.7736* I(1)
 lnP 1.8485 1.3016 − 1.5820* − 1.5657* I(1)
 lnG 0.0268 1.4473 − 3.3256*** − 1.7506* I(1)

East China
 lnQ − 2.2627** − 0.0804 − 3.1709*** − 2.0008** I(1)
 lnP 2.4857 − 0.3497 − 2.6589*** − 1.7237* I(1)
 lnG − 1.0675 2.6256 − 3.3469*** − 3.5030*** I(1)

Central China
 lnQ 0.1936 − 1.1172 − 3.3546*** − 2.1092** I(1)
 lnP 2.6503 0.6720 − 2.0307** − 2.0419** I(1)
 lnG 0.3167 2.0215 − 4.1068*** − 2.3367** I(1)

South China
 lnQ 0.4412 0.6193 − 1.7477* − 1.7542* I(1)
 lnP − 0.0542 1.4301 − 1.9297* − 3.5021*** I(1)
 lnG − 1.8979* − 0.4212 − 3.5805*** − 4.1975*** I(1)

Southwest China
 lnQ 2.1469 − 0.3173 − 1.8915* − 3.3950*** I(1)
 lnP 1.4409 0.2695 − 3.0166*** − 1.9083* I(1)
 lnG 1.6534 0.1161 − 3.1227*** − 2.9351*** I(1)

Northwest China
 lnQ − 1.8649* − 0.7242 − 2.6564*** − 1.8431* I(1)
 lnP 2.3137 0.2629 − 2.8407*** − 4.3701*** I(1)
 lnG − 0.1482 2.7665 − 3.2427*** − 4.2874*** I(1)

Full sample
 lnQ − 3.2155*** − 0.7014 − 6.5555*** − 3.7990*** I(1)
 lnP 5.7201 1.1749 − 5.4116*** − 2.8146*** I(1)
 lnG − 0.6641 4.9622 − 4.4574*** − 2.7298*** I(1)
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evolving price and income elasticities of demand for natural 
gas.

3.3  Aggregate and region‑wise estimates

3.3.1  Aggregate estimates

The results of the aggregate estimates by CCEMG estima-
tor are presented in Table 6, with columns 1–4 providing 
static estimates and columns 5–8 including lagged natural 
gas price terms. Column 1 of Table 6 estimates Eq. (1) for 
the full sample, indicating that natural gas consumption is 
price inelastic and income elastic. Columns 2 and 3 estimate 
Eq. (1) and show a statistically insignificant natural gas price 
elasticity of 1.11 for 1999–2009 and a statistically significant 
natural gas price elasticity of 0.35 for 2010–2015. Estimates 
of the income elasticity of natural gas demand for columns 
2 and 3 are 1.23 and 1.27, respectively, with both differ-
ent from 0 at the 1% level of significance. These findings 
imply that the lack of negative price elasticity in natural 
gas demand is being improved effectively, while natural gas 
demand is becoming more income elastic.

Column 4 of Table 6 estimates Eq. (2) for the full sample, 
indicating a negative and strongly significant relationship 
between the natural gas price variable and the time trend 
(i.e., �3 ). This suggests that the estimated price elasticity of 
natural gas demand (i.e., �1 + 16�3 ) has decreased, reaching 
0.04 in 2015 (statistically significant at the 1% level).

Column 5 of Table 6 estimates Eq. (3) for the full sample, 
including the price term for years t − 1 and t − 2 . Both the 
t − 1 term and t − 2 term are statistically significant; thus, 
the estimated 2-year price elasticity in 2015 (i.e., �3 + �4 ) is 
0.18 and statistically significant at the 1% level.

Columns 6 and 7 estimate Eq. (3), finding that the esti-
mates of 2-year price elasticity (i.e., �3 + �4 ) for 1999–2009 
and 2010–2015 are 0.59 and 0.11, respectively, with the 
latter different from 0 at the 1% level of significance. In 

addition, the estimate of income elasticity of natural gas 
demand has increased from 1.02 to 1.25. These estimates 
again confirm that the lack of negative price elasticity has 
been effectively improved, while natural gas demand is more 
responsive to income changes.

Column 8 of Table 6 estimates Eq. (4) for the full sample, 
showing that the links between the natural gas price vari-
able and the time trend (i.e., �3 , �5 , and �7 ) are negative and 
strongly significant. This implies that the estimated 2-year 
price elasticity has indeed become smaller, reaching 0.02 in 
2015. Above all, although the estimated price elasticity of 
natural gas demand is greater than 0 (i.e., price rigidity), it 
has indeed become smaller in recent years due to the natural 
gas price reform.

3.3.2  Estimates for different regions

To examine whether the changes in price and income elas-
ticities are affected by different localities, we split the full 
sample into early (1999–2009) and late (2010–2015) periods 
and estimate Eq. (1) for the seven regions. The CCEMG 
estimation results for the seven regions are reported in 
Table 7. Focusing first on the estimates of price elasticity 
across regions, these estimates are greater than 0, indicating 
the presence of price rigidity. As the table shows, the price 
elasticity displays a downward trend in five regions (i.e., 
North China, Northeast China, East China, Central China, 
and South China), especially in North China, East China, 
and South China. Specifically, the estimates of price elastic-
ity in North China, East China, and South China decrease 
from 1.02 to 0.31, from 1.09 to 0.08, and from 1.27 to 0.09, 
respectively. This implies that the natural gas price reform 
had a significant effect on price elasticity of natural gas 
demand, especially in North China, East China, and South 
China. In contrast, the price elasticity displays an upward 
trend in Southwest China and Northwest China, increasing 
from 1.43 to 1.49 and from 1.61 to 1.83, respectively.

Table 5  Westerlund panel cointegration test results

***, **, and * indicate the 1%, 5%, and 10% level of significance, respectively; the null hypothesis is no cointegration

Region Test

G� G� P� P�

North China − 4.8452*** − 1.2939** − 4.9318*** − 2.8440***
Northeast China − 3.6717*** − 2.7716** − 2.4899** − 1.9594**
East China − 4.1630*** − 4.2254*** − 4.6186*** − 2.9579***
Central China − 3.6920** − 1.5204*** − 3.3233*** − 2.2339**
South China − 2.8008*** − 4.2259*** − 1.5361* − 2.0575**
Southwest China − 3.8676*** − 3.8249*** − 3.5443*** − 4.6496***
Northwest China − 2.5479** − 3.9579*** − 2.2462** − 1.5081*
Full sample − 8.5140*** − 2.5782*** − 7.0517*** − 5.5976***
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The bottom part of Table 7 shows the results of income 
elasticity across regions, suggesting that the estimates of 
income elasticity in most of the seven regions are signifi-
cantly greater than 1 (i.e., income elastic). As the table 
shows, GDP heavily drives the demand for natural gas in 
five regions (i.e., Northeast China, Central China, South 
China, Southwest China, and Northwest China), especially 
in Southwest China and Northwest China. Specifically, 
the estimates of income elasticity in Southwest China and 
Northwest China dramatically increase from 1.20 to 2.00 
and from 1.09 to 1.47, respectively. Conversely, the income 
elasticity displays a downward trend in North China and 
East China, decreasing from 1.68 to 1.33 and from 1.49 to 
0.70, respectively. Reasons for the difference in the price and 
income elasticities across the seven regions will be presented 
and discussed in Sects. 4.1 and 4.2.

4  Discussion

Based on results in this paper, we find another problem that 
is worthy of further study: What leads to the spatial dif-
ferentiation of the changes in price and income elasticities 
in demand for natural gas across regions? After identifying 
this problem, we further discuss this paper in relation to the 
aspects discussed below.

4.1  Spatial differentiation in the change in price 
elasticity of demand for natural gas

Figure 3 illustrates the spatial distributions of the change 
in price elasticity of demand for natural gas for China’s 
seven regions, providing strong evidence in favor of the 
effect of natural gas price reform on the change in price 

elasticity as the price elasticity decreases in five of the 
seven regions. In 2010, the Chinese government began to 
implement a national natural gas pricing reform program 
for the natural gas industry (NDRC 2010, 2011). The effect 
of price reform on the price elasticity has appeared gradu-
ally in recent years, implying that the lack of a negative 
price elasticity in natural gas demand in China is improv-
ing. This finding coincides with the existing studies, such 
as Dong et al. (2017c). The regions in which the price 
elasticity decreases are predominantly concentrated in 
Central and Eastern China; conversely, natural gas demand 
is becoming more price inelastic in Western China (i.e., 
Southwest China and Northwest China). Interestingly, in 
the two regions in which natural gas demand is becom-
ing more price inelastic, the annual production of natural 
gas (3.0 × 1010 m3 for Southwest China and 7.7 × 1010 m3 
for Northwest China in 2015; see Fig. 3) is considerably 
higher than the levels seen in other regions. This implies 
that the effect of price reform on the price elasticity might 
be obscured by an adequate supply of natural gas in South-
west China and Northwest China because the natural gas 
demand in these two regions responds less sensitively to 
price changes. In other words, the effect of price reform 
on the price elasticity may be affected by natural gas 
production.

4.2  Spatial differentiation in the change in income 
elasticity of demand for natural gas

Although natural gas demand in China is responding more 
sensitively to income changes (see Table 6), according to 
Fig. 4, large variations exist in the change of income elastic-
ity in demand for natural gas across China’s regions. Specifi-
cally, natural gas demand is becoming more responsive to 

Table 7  CCEMG estimation results for various regions (dependent variable: lnQi,t)

Coefficients on constants are not reported; the values in parentheses indicate t-statistics; early (1999–2009) and late (2010–2015); Eq. (1) is esti-
mated here
***1% level of significance
**5% level of significance
*10% level of significance

North China Northeast China East China Central China South China Southwest China Northwest China

Independent variable: lnPi,t

 Early 1.02
(0.43)

1.58
(1.12)

1.09
(0.90)

1.48
(1.25)

1.27
(0.62)

1.43
(1.44)

1.61
(0.22)

 Late 0.31**
(2.28)

0.72***
(3.40)

0.08**
(2.53)

0.75**
(2.45)

0.19***
(− 5.06)

1.49**
(2.59)

1.83**
(2.74)

Independent variable: lnGi,t

 Early 1.68***
(3.54)

1.54**
(2.48)

1.49***
(8.85)

0.92**
(2.64)

1.07**
(2.51)

1.20***
(6.47)

1.09***
(3.85)

 Late 1.33**
(2.68)

1.56*
(2.01)

0.70*
(1.89)

1.28***
(4.89)

1.16**
(2.63)

2.00***
(4.62)

1.47***
(6.14)
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income changes in five of the seven regions (i.e., Northeast 
China, Central China, South China, Southwest China, and 
Northwest China), especially in Southwest China and North-
west China; conversely, natural gas demand is becoming less 
income elastic in North China and East China. It is worth 
mentioning that the poorest region in China is Southwest 
China (annual per capita GDP is 35,988 CNY in 2015), fol-
lowed by Northwest China (39,632 CNY in 2015), while 
the richest region in China is East China (66,067 CNY in 
2015), followed by North China (57,951 CNY in 2015). 
This means that the income level may affect the change in 
income elasticity of demand for natural gas in China. In 
other words, in terms of the demand for natural gas, rela-
tively low-income regions respond more sensitively to 
income changes, whereas relatively high-income regions are 
becoming less income elastic. This finding is consistent with 
Yu et al. (2014), who conclude that the estimated income 
elasticity of demand for natural gas in Northern China and 
Southern China (the former is considerably richer) is − 0.19 
and 0.23, respectively.

4.3  Reconciling the estimates with prior studies

A comparison of the price and income elasticities of demand 
for natural gas between selected prior studies and our study 
is shown in Fig. 5. As Fig. 5 and Table 1 show, differences 
in study areas, time periods, and econometric approaches 
contribute to differences in findings. Most prior estimates 
of the price elasticity of natural gas demand suggest that 
natural gas demand is price elastic. Payne et al. (2011), for 
example, obtain a short-run price elasticity of natural gas 
demand in the USA of − 0.19 and a long-run price elasticity 
of − 0.26, similar to the short-run estimate of − 0.20 and 
long-run estimate of − 0.28 for natural gas demand in the 
United Kingdom’s (UK’s) manufacturing sector obtained by 
Steinbuks (2012). Burke and Yang (2016) report estimates 
of the long-run price elasticity of natural gas demand for 44 
countries, which vary from − 0.50 to − 0.68. As of 2015, 
we estimate that the price elasticity of natural gas demand 
in China is in the range of 0.02–0.04, showing an average of 
0.03. This finding is contrary to the theory of price elastic-
ity of demand but consistent with the status quo of China’s 
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Fig. 3  Spatial distribution of the change in price elasticity of demand for China’s natural gas between early period (1999–2009) and late period 
(2010–2015)
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natural gas market and fully explains why natural gas price 
reform in China must be accelerated. In addition, a simi-
lar conclusion (i.e., natural gas demand is price inelastic) 
is obtained in some existing works, such as Dagher (2012) 
for Colorado, Bilgili (2014) for eight OECD countries, and 
Zhang et al. (2018) for China.

With regard to the income elasticity of natural gas 
demand, many studies estimate that the income elasticity is 
not greater than 1 even in the long run; in other words, natu-
ral gas demand is income inelastic (see Asche et al. (2008) 
for 12 European countries, Yoo et  al. (2009) for South 
Korea, Bernstein and Madlener (2011) for 12 OECD coun-
tries, Yu et al. (2014) for China, and Burke and Yang (2016) 
for 44 countries). However, as shown in Fig. 5, as of 2015, 
the estimate of income elasticity of natural gas demand in 
China ranges from 1.37 to 1.38. Our finding is in line with 
the rapid expansion of natural gas consumption in China and 
coincides with the existing studies, such as Dagher (2012) 
for Colorado and Zhang et al. (2018) for China, which indi-
cate that GDP heavily drives the demand for natural gas; in 
other words, natural gas demand is income elastic.
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Fig. 4  Spatial distribution of the change in income elasticity of demand for China’s natural gas between early period (1999–2009) and late 
period (2010–2015)
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5  Conclusions and policy implications

Unlike previous related studies, this study estimates the 
evolving price and income elasticities of China’s demand 
for natural gas and examines effects of the natural gas price 
reform implemented in 2010 with consideration of differ-
ent regions using an unbalanced panel dataset of 30 prov-
inces covering 1999–2015. Considering the cross-sectional 
dependence and slope homogeneity observed in the panel, a 
series of econometric techniques allowing for cross-sectional 
dependence and slope homogeneity is utilized. The main 
findings of this study are provided accordingly.

(1) Although natural gas demand in China still lacks a 
negative price elasticity, the phenomenon is improving. This 
implies that the effect of price reform on price elasticity has 
appeared gradually in recent years. The estimates indicate 
that, as of 2015, the price elasticity of natural gas demand 
in China is in the range of 0.02–0.04. The price elasticity in 
this study is greater than 0, which is contrary to the theory 
of price elasticity of demand but consistent with the status 
quo of China’s natural gas market; that is, the natural gas 
market will be in disequilibrium if the price of natural gas 
is relatively low due to price regulation.

(2) The estimates suggest that natural gas demand in 
China is indeed becoming increasingly sensitive to income 
changes. As of 2015, the estimate of income elasticity of 
natural gas demand in China ranges from 1.37 to 1.38, which 
is significantly greater than 1 and also rich in elasticity. Our 
finding is dissimilar to many prior studies which insist that 
natural gas demand is income inelastic, but it coincides with 
the reality that natural gas consumption in China has rapidly 
increased with the rising economic level.

(3) Our estimates provide strong evidence in favor of the 
effect of natural gas price reform on the change in price 
elasticity as the price elasticity decreases in five of the seven 
regions. The regions in which price elasticity decreases are 
predominantly concentrated in Central and Eastern China; 
conversely, natural gas demand is becoming more price ine-
lastic in Western China (i.e., Southwest China and North-
west China). Our estimates also suggest that the effect of 
price reform on price elasticity may be affected by natural 
gas production.

(4) The estimates in this study indicate that large varia-
tions exist in the change in income elasticity of demand for 
natural gas across China’s regions. The change in income 
elasticity of demand for natural gas in China might be 
affected by the income level. In other words, with regard to 
the demand for natural gas, relatively low-income regions 
respond more sensitively to income changes, whereas rela-
tively high-income regions are becoming less income elastic.

Based on the above findings, important policy implica-
tions are provided below:

(1) The reform of natural gas prices must be further accel-
erated. Although the natural gas pricing mechanism in China 
is moving closer to a market system after the national natural 
gas pricing reform program launched by the Chinese govern-
ment in 2010, the current price reform has failed to establish 
a true market pricing system. Accordingly, it would be wise 
for the Chinese government to accelerate the reform of natu-
ral gas prices and explore the pathways for moving to a com-
plete market-based natural gas pricing mechanism driven by 
the interaction of supply and demand for natural gas.

(2) Several complementary measures should be intro-
duced and strengthened. To alleviate the negative impacts of 
reform of natural gas prices for the end users of natural gas, 
it is particularly important for the Chinese government to 
introduce and strengthen several complementary measures, 
such as a more reasonable subsidy design.

(3) More focus should be put on the potential impacts of 
the forthcoming reform of the natural gas transportation sys-
tem (NDRC 2016) on the different regions in China. Given 
that the effect of price reform on price elasticity may be 
affected by natural gas production, in regions in which the 
level of natural gas production is relatively low (i.e., Central 
and Eastern China), the forthcoming transportation system 
reform for natural gas will further influence the price elastic-
ity of demand for natural gas.

(4) Sufficient differentiation in economic and energy poli-
cies should be developed considering the remarkable dif-
ference in the change in income elasticity of demand for 
natural gas across China’s regions. Given that GDP heav-
ily drives the demand for natural gas in five of the seven 
regions, especially in Southwest China and Northwest 
China, the implementation of various effective economic 
laws and regulations by the local government in particular 
will play a crucial role in promoting the development of the 
natural gas industry.

However, this study only provides preliminary empirical 
evidence, and some limitations still exist. First, consider-
ing the lack of availability of data, the data in this study 
are not from a unique database. Second, given the signifi-
cant relationship between natural gas and carbon emissions 
(Dong et al. 2018d, e; Ma et al. 2018, 2019; Shuai et al. 
2018, 2019), it would be interesting to estimate the evolv-
ing price and income elasticities of natural gas demand in 
China with consideration of the effect of  CO2 emissions in 
future research.
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